Want to earn your degree? Looking for support to get there? Succeed can help!

Apply for Succeed Here:
Clear a pathway into and through college with Succeed. Designed with you in mind, Succeed can help you overcome obstacles to reaching your educational goals. It is part of the College Hub, Austin’s first college center where you can receive financial, academic, and other support services regardless of which school you plan to attend.

Succeed students will have access to:
- An individual college coach
- Job coaching
- Assistance completing financial aid and scholarship applications
- Matched savings and emergency funds
- Foundation Communities’ supportive services to improve credit, pay off debt, increase savings, or manage a budget
- Financial coaching, tax help and health insurance enrollment through the Prosper Centers
- Workshops on money management, scholarships, and more

You may be eligible to apply for Succeed if you:
- Are the first in your family to attend college or are a post-traditional student
  - You may be a post-traditional student if you did not start college right after high school, are returning to school after time away, hold a GED, are a parent, are employed, or are considered financially independent
- Plan to attend ACC, Texas State or TAMU-CT for the 2022-2023 academic year
- Want to work with a college success coach at Foundation Communities’ College Hub for at least one academic year

Apply for Succeed Here:

To learn more about Succeed, Call 512-610-4021 or email Jaime.Ayala@foundcom.org.